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*Off-season: January, February, July, and August. Higher rates apply to major holidays. Prices include a 9-hour venue 
rental (4-hour setup, 4-hour event time, and 1-hour cleanup), tables, chairs and 4-hour service from one security officer. 

Additional reception time: $500/hour, additional setup time: $250/hour.
 Maximum occupancy: cocktail reception - 350 guests, dinner reception - 300 guests, classroom setting - 150 attendees

apricusvenue.com
hello@apricusvenue.com

940.400.3590
6633 S. I-35E, Corinth, Texas 76210

PRICE GUIDE

| @apricusvenue

Apricus is not a traditional rustic hidden barn, 
or an  ‘improvised’ industrial space, or a giant and 
whimsical mansion built for fairy tale weddings. 

We look for down-to-the-earth people who want to tailor a 
high-quality experience with a more practical vision, yet desire 
a unique and modern spin.”

- Pablo,  Chief Inspiration Officer

ABOUT US WHY CHOOSE US

world and ready to fulfill hybrid events needs 

I-35E highway access with accommodation
and amenities in the same up-and-coming
mix-use urban centerhin walking distance

Founded and operated by seasoned event 
experts who inspire, create, and deliver 

Dedicated venue liaison executes every detail   

Diverse team with ever-deepening cultural com-
petency to craft unique and memorable events 

Apricus is a new gem centrally located in Corinth, 
Texas, in the Dallas Fort-Worth metro area. Its Tuscan 
charm with water views complements its flexible, 
neutral space, making it the premier venue for all 
meetings, events, and weddings alike.

The Latin word “apricus” means “warmed by the sun,” 
reflecting the state of mind we want our clients to reach at 
our event venue - evoking the sense of contentment we 
feel we attain harmony with nature and people around us.

DFW's newest upscale venue that provides 
modern and flexible design that is suitable to 
different types of social and corporate events

I-35E highway access to a Marriott hotel, retails, and
restaurants in the same up-and-coming urban
center, Millennium, all within walking distance
 
4,700 ft2 ballroom with 14-ft acoustically lined tall 
ceiling, two private suites, and full-length windows 
with water views

3,400 ft2 outdoor event space, 1,100 ft2 covered patio, 
and a 1.5-acre pond in nature

Founded and operated by seasoned event experts 
with ever-deepening cultural competency that 
embraces diversity




